
hands. Within, too, what a scene!,

No amusement, employment, or pur-

suit of man on earth but was there

being carried on with a vehemence

that excited his unutterable amaze-

ment. There the panting horse still

bore his brutal rider through the

excitement of the goaded race !
floating masses of ice, and the dis-There over the midnight bowl, the
tent prospect is laden with heavy-
looking blocks, interspersed with
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OLD ST. DAVID'S AT HONOR.

What an image of peace and rest

Is this little church among its graves!

All is so quiet; the troubled breast,

The wounded spirit, the heart oppressed,

Here may find the repose it craves.

See how the ivy climbs and expands
Over this humble hermitage,

And seems to caress with its little hands

The rough, gray stones, as a child that stands

Caressing the wrinkled cheeks of age.

Ton cross the threshold, and dim and small

Is the space that serves for the Shepherd's fold;

The narrow isle, the bare white wall,

Tee pews, and the pulpit quaint and tall,
Whisp.ir and say, "Alas! we are old."

Alerbert's chapel at. Bemerton

Hardly more RpaCIOUS is than this,

Out Poet and Pastor, Went in one.

Clothed with a splendor aS of the sun,

That lowly and holy edifice.

It Is not the wall of stone without

That makes the building small or great.,

Hitt the soul's light shining round about,

And the faith that overcorneth doubt,

And the love that stronger is than hate.

Were I a pilgrim in search of peace,

Were I a pastor of Holy Church,

Idor, than a Bishop's diocese

Should I prize this place of rest and release

From further longing and further search.

Here would I stay, and let the world

With its distant thunder roar and roll;

gtortus do not rend the sail that is furled,

For like a dead leaf, tossed and whirled

In an eddy of wind, is the anchored soul.

—Henry W. Longfellow.

A CURIOUS FACT.

THE LAST DEBAUCH.

inebriate still drawled out the wan-

ton song of mauldlin blasphemy
flatter snow, covering all the fieldsThe gambler plied for his endless
on which little hummocks of ice for the defense arose and said : running him down with the cart

game, and the slaves of Kaommon

toiled through eternity their bittel have farmed. The first impression "De parson has de law all on his this morning on Park street."

tasks ; whilst all the magnifieence of naturally 
is that the barrier is im- side ; becase he ploys a lawyer and "I don't think it," was the reply.

passable for a ship, and this depress- de church don't. Dat am a power- , "Well, I know it !" shouted the

l ing effect is hardly relieved by the fill factor in his resemblance. An' I man, as he drew down his hat.

wonderfully beautiful appearance of now I ax de jedge ob dis court ter "Whereabouts on Park ?"

the obstacle. Here the opposition let de prisoner go. I don't make "At the corner of High !"

is seemingly constructed out of a long speeches, but I comes down to "Ah ! then, it couldn't have been,"i

multitude of gigantic gems glitter- de pint. Dis man ain't guilty no said the driver. "Here is the route

ing in all the splendor of the dia. more nor I was last' year when da I took : I first went up Woodward

moud,emerald, and sapphire. The dited me for stealin' a hog. pis am: avenue, and ran over a boy at the
'great waves of the sea strike apainst canvincin', and de court can't step corner of Alfred street. Then I
ithe gl:stening diadem, and as the aroun' it.- went down Charlotte and took a

' spray dashes down its surface, the The justice, also a colored man, ! wheel off a carriage. Down at the

sun's rays catch up all the prismatic pondered a long time and at length, corner of Cass I run down a boy and

hues of the frozen facets, and so re-
flect them with redoubled lustre.

said a velocipede.rat,a   ndou t 
again 

I came t down 
C"De attorney hab stated one fack. 

Spono 
Wooda:a' ortd,

Nor is the mind contented with the De 'fense has got all de law fur de where I expect I ran over two wo-

I contemplation of these vast riches of rider side hailit 'ployed no lawyer. men and a horse, and then came di-

rubies and opals There are fantas- An' Ill state right heall dat some reetly here. It ceuldn•t have been

tic forms floating over the surround- powerful arguments will be needed " me, sir."

ing sea which have an interest of to vict dis preacher, unless he can't "Then who was it ?"

their own nearly equal to the lustre show why he 'bezzled de mule."

superb building, far exceeding any three, however, were preserved, and Ike and the Mule.

he had seen constructed by human the narrative has been reprinted. 
Old Isaac Saunders has just been

- arraigned before the court on a

The Arctic Regions, charge of embezzling a mule from

It is quite impossible for any one the church. Ike had been assigned Woodward avenue, and began :

who has not seen the ice in these re- to circuit work by the conference, ' "Say, sir, one of your blamed

gions to form any adequate idea of but had failed to adhere to his let- carts knecked me down on Park

its wonderful appearance. The ter of acceptance. In fact, he refus- street half an hour ago, and I'm go-

surge of the heavy sea is breaking ed to preach after making way with ing to have satisfaction I"

upon the outer edge of the huge the mule, and the three churches One of my carts? I guess not.

that alternately were to receive food William ! William !"

from him combined and had him ar- William made his appearance from

rested. After the examination of the back room and the butcher said :

several ‘vitnesses a colored lawyer "William, this man accuses you of

Professional Rivalry, RUMOUROUS.
A mar. who had his coat on his

arm and his hat in his hand, yester-
"GIVE the devil his due, Pat, and

where would you be ?'' yer
day, entered a butcher shop on

Honor."

A NEW YORK coal dealer is named
Littleton and be cannot understand
why people look so suspiciously at
his scales.

..111.-

A PHILADELPHIA boy who went
fishing on Sunday explained that he
only wanted to see if the fish were
wicked enough to bite.

TAILOR, to stout customer—"Have
the kindness to put your finger on
this bit of tape, sir—just here ; Ill
be round in a minute I•'

WHEN . usefulness is considered,
the man who smokes cigars dwindles
into insignificance by the side of the
individual who smokes hams.

•••=s-

THE hardest thing in the world
for a young woman to do is to look
unconcerned the first time she comes
out in a handsome engagement ring.

THERE are two kinds of orangee
growing in this county ; one is the
kind that is good to eat, and the
other is the kind that is sold on the
railway trains.

"You promised to pay that bill
yesterday," said an angry -creditor
to a debtor. "Yes," calmly replied
the other, "but to err is human, to
forget divine, and I forgot it.''

"SILENCE is golden," Anat—
"Has any one been at these pre-
serves?" (Dead silence) "Have

finished shaving a stranger yesterday Mrs. Partington—Well I declare!.
sight affected by the prospect, the good faith, but when det fotch me Here's an ingenuous young man whothe man asked what the charge was,
air is tortured by the thundering out a mule ter ride my faith corn- •

and when told that it was ten cents,
sound of the disrupted masses as mence ter suffer wid de rheumatiz. •

be asked : which the deaf can see and the blind
they tilt against each other and are ' Dar is two classes of niggers, de mule

out great promises in his boyhood, him again to earth, but as he quitted "Don't you have any wholesale talk. Such talons as his should be
rent asunder.—From "Pic Gateway haters and de mule lubers. rise al-

euil raised hopes that had been corn- him, be said : , rates ? Wouldn't you give me three reorganized by statute.
to the Polynia." 1 ways been a mule hater. Well, las shaves for twenty-five cents ?"pletely frustrated by his subsequent I "Remember ! in a year and a

, Sunday mornin' I tuck my him book, "MAMMA, says it is not polite to
reckless dissipation. One morning, day we meet again !" . "Yes I reckon I could do that."

after returning from this annual fes- At this crisis of the dream the SUBMARINE LANDSCAPES.—When ' my testatnint an mounted de mule, , "Then go ahead and shave 
ask for cake," said a little boy.—

fer de holy wolls.' Ob all , .  me "No," was the answer ; "it does not
tival, Mr. Archibald B., having re- sleeper awoke, feverish ; and whetla I the sea is perfectly clear and trans- I Paratm'Y twist more !" said the stranger as he

1 ' t look well in little boys to do so,"—it allowes the eye to distin- things in dis world I think dat mule .
climed back into the chair.turned to bed, dreamed the follow- er from the effect of the dream or P

leg dream :

earth paled before that which met

his view.
H9 soon perceived that he was with

old acquaintances, whom he knew to

be dead, and each, he observed, was

pursuing the object, whatever it was

that had formerly engrossed him ;

when finding himself relieved of the

presence of his unwelcome conduc-

tor, he ventured to address his far-

mer friend, Mrs. D., whom he saw
sitting, as had been her wont on

earth, absorbed at loo, requesting
her to rest from the geme, and in-

troduce Lim to the pleasures of the
place, which appeared to him to be

Rome ninety years ago, there flour- very unlike what be had expected,

isheil in Glasgow, a club of young and indeed an ext•emely agreeable

man, which, from the extreme prof- one. But with what a cry of agony,

ligacy of its members, and the Iicen- she answered, that there war no rest

tioueness of their orgies, was corn- in hell, that they must toll on at

evenly called the Hell Club. Be- those very pleasures, and innurnera-

sides their nightly or weekly meet- ble voices echoed through the ill-

tugs, they held one grand annual terminable vaults, "There is no rest

set urnalia, in which each tried to ex- in hell !" whilst throwing open their

the other in drunkenness and vests, each disclosed his bosom an

biesphemy ; and on these occasions ever burning flame These, they

there was no star amongst them said, were the pleesuies of hell , the

whose lurid light was more conspic- choice on earth was their inevitable

nutis than that of young Archibald doom In the midst of the horror

B., who, endowed with brilliant tel- this scene inspired his eonductot re-

ens and a handsome person, held tut tied, and at hie entreaty, restored

"Indeed, I couldn't say, sir ; but

of the ice itself—we mean the air One of the church members arose a few doors above this is a butcher
•
and water-worn portions of the ice, and to:d how Ike had disappointed who has three carts: If it was him

which in their dissolution, glow in- the church people by not corning, I he'll own up and be glad to see you,

to the resemblance of quaint forms, and how after coming ee had . for he's keeping a record of the kill-

but the constant wasting of these led them by failing to account for ed and wounded to show off the rest

- objects is very striking ; their de- the church property. of us. You'd better try Lim, sir."— I you touched them, Jimmy ?" Jim-

struction is rapid, owing to their Ike beiag called on for a state- bet-roilce Press. my—"Pa never" lows me to talk at
' 

evaporation from the causes men- ment arose and said : dinner."
AFTER a Oriovvold barber had

tioned ; and not only is tile sense of "I tuck charge oh ditt eircnit in

l "But," said the urchin, "she didn't
Ihis preceding orgies, he was so un- gt118• 11 objects at 1 .very great depth. 

is, de unfittenist forgospel work.— I The barbee lathered, shaved', re-1 I must not eat a piece if you
He fancied ihat he himself was; well as to to be obliged to keep his Near Antidotes, in the Indian Ocean, 

You can run a groun' hog thrasher combed his wair and cried "brush I" . say
the spotted corals are plainly visible and think 'bout David and A braham, , ; give it to me."I

mounted on a favorite black horse bed for several days, during which and the man resealed himself and

'that he always rode, and that he was I period he had time far many serious ' under twenty-five fathoms of water. 
but yer can't run a mule in de same ', took a third shave without saying a "I don't see bow there ever came

The crystalline clearnes of the connection. I rid along a piece an I
proceeding towards his own house — I reflections, which

 terminated in a , word. His face had a lobster color to be so many words in the world !"
Caribbean sea excited the admiration cammence ter frame my openin' prar. !then a seat ernbowered by trees, and ; resolution to abandon the club and 1 when he got through, but he handed exclaimed a girl who was studying
cf Columbus, who in the pursuit of 'Lord,' I sez, 'we thank thee fer thy l

eituated upon a hill, now entirely I his licentious companions altogether.
I

out a quarter and said : Iher spelling .esson. "Why, sits,"

built over and forming part of the He was no sooner well, however, 
. goodness'—De mule stopped in de "I "I don't know but it would have ' said her brother, come throughhis (Treat eliscoveries ever retained

an open eye for the beauties of na- middle oh de road an' looked aroun ;
city—when a stranger, whoui the than they flocked around him, bent

has has invented an arrangement by

darkness of the night prevented his!
distinctly discerning, suddenly eeiz- ;

ed the horse's rein, saying :
"You must go with me."
'And who are you ?" exclaimed

the man, with a volley of oaths,

whilst he struggled to free himself.
"That you will see by and by,- re-

turned the other, in a tone that ex-
cited uncomfortable terror in the
youth, who, plunging his spurs into
his horse, attempted to fly, but in
vain. However fast the animal flew,
the stranger was still beside him,
till at length, in desperate effort to
escape, the rider was thrown ; but
instead of being dashed to the earth
as he expected, he found himself
falling, falling, falling still, as if

sinking into the bowels of the earth.

At length a period being put to

this mysterious decent, he found
breath to inquire of his companion,
who was still beside him, whither
they were going.
• "Where am I? Where
taking me ?" he exclaimed.
"To hell !" replied the stranger,

and immediately interminable ech-
oes repeated the fearful sound, "to
hell hell ! to hell
At length a light appeared, which

soon increased to a blaze, but irstead
of cries and groans, and lamenting,
as the terrified traveler expected,
nothing met his ear but sounds of

, music .mirth and jolity, and he
round himself at the eutrauce of a bought up by the family. Two or

are you

on recovering so valuable a member
of their eociety ; and having wrung
from him a confession of the causes

of his defection, which, as may be

supposed appeared to them ridicu-

Ions, they soon contrived to make

lure. "In passing over. these
splendidly adorned grounds," says
Schopf, "where marine life shows
itself in an endless variety of forms,
the boa+, suspended over the purest
crystal, seems to float in the air,

him ashamed of his good resolutions, so that a person unaccustomed to late, fer de mule had flung me. Den was weeping with her left eye—the give me a ides,- The little maiden

He joined them again—resumed his the Bence easily become giddy. On Icussed an damned da,t mule tall only one she had—and the tears I complied, but as she did so, she re-

former course of life, and when the the clear sandy bottom appear his bar must hab been all kivered were running down her right cheek." I marked: "Olouncle, bow I do spoil
youannual saturalia came round, he thousands of sea-stars, sea urchins, 

seal sulphur. I got on him agin.— "What,- exclaimed the judge, "how I"

molluscs, and fishes of a brillancy of Ile went on putty well for a while. ' could that be?" "Please your honor,"found himself with his glass in his,

hand at the table when the presi• , color unknown in our temperate Jes' as I hed 'bout got my prar half said the witness, "she was awfully

seas. Fierce red, intense blue, lively finished, we cum to de creek. He cross-eyed."
dent, rising to make his accustomed

I 

speech, began with saying—"Gentie•
men, this being leap year, and a ,
year and a day since our lag anni-
versary, &c.

at me qu r ir y. kicked him a° ilialf a dollar, but this will do just ' :me word always brings on another.
continued. 'Lord, de craps ob de 1

110W. i
, -----ssls—aas•—ei.---

pas' year-bab reminded us ob thy--'' I "WELL Ethel dear" Baid an un-
De mule began to lif up his back. i "Yes," said a witness, "I remem- I cle to his little five-year old niece,
'Steady,' sez I. 'An', Lord, we , ber the defendant's mother crying ; "If you like your new toy come and
is—' 'Whoa,' sez 1, but it was too I on the occasion referred to. She ', put your arms around my neck and

creek. I los' all my 'ligion right

tucked his head down like he want- --4,---...- es--e—.
IT is nice when a wife gives her

a long breaf, he flung me inter de
ed to drink, an' jes as I was drawin'

husband a box of cigars on his birth-
day, but it somehew takes the ro-

The words struck upon the young sponges, that afford no less delight dar, an' when I walked up ter de 
mance all out of it when she quietly

man's ear like a knell ; but, asharn- to tne eye, and are no less gently church, I want no more fitten to observes next morning, "You'll have

-ed to expose his weakness to the agitated by the heaving waters, preach den de debil would a ben, 
to give me some money to pay for

spent all mine for I 
jeers of his companions, he sat out than the most beautiful garden on 

Course I sole de mule an' got de 
those cigars;A YOUNG fellow tried to scare a

the feast, plying himself with wine earth when a gentle breeze passes1 money fore I got to de church, but 
other things." Brooklyn widow by appearing as

....-ae—.--

even more liberally than usual, in through the waving boughs.--From 
yer needn't ax me what I done wid THE long and shert of it—"What, her 

husband's ghost. But, as he was

order to drown his intrusive thoughts; "The ySvea and its Living Wonders." hit, 'case I lost it on de road, an' I 25 cent a pound for sausages? Why,

till, in the gloom of a winter's morn- 
reckon yer'le 6r.d it an' my 'ligionI can get 'em down at Schmidt's for

"
ing, he mounted his horse to ride 

somewhar down in de bottoms. 20 cents." "Vell den vy didn't

yer ?" "Cause Schmidt was out of
era." "Vell uv I was out of 'em
I'd sell 'em for 20 cents, too."

A MAN from Honey Lake saw a
rail road train for the first time in
his life, the other day, at Reno. In
speaking of the wonder to a friend,
he said : The forward thing gin a
couple of coughs, and then the whole
string of em got up and started
right off.

green, and golden yellow perpetual-
ly vary; the spectator floats over
groves of sea-plants, gorgonias.
corals, alcyoniums, flabellums, and

WHY A CAT WASHES ITS FACE.—

home. Some hours afterwards his A cat caught a sparrow, and was
horse was found, with his saddle on, about to devour it, but the sparrow
quietly grazing by the road side, said, "No gentleman will eat till he
about halfway between the city and washes his face." The cat, struck
Mr. B's house, while a few yards with this remark, set the spantw
off lay the corpse of his master, down, and began to wash his face
Now, as I have said, introducing with his paw, but the sparrow flew

this story, it is no fiction. The cir- away. This vexed puss extremely,
cum.stances happened as here rela- and he said, "As long as I live I
ted. An account of it was publish- will eat first and waeh my face after-
ed at the time, but the copies were wards," which all cats do even to

this day.

Ike was honorably discharged.

A LITTLE girl, aged, three, went
to ehurch lately to see a christening.
When, on her return, she was asked
what she thought of the baby, she
replied: "It was a good baby; it did
not cry when the gentleman washed
its head."

Wily is an elephant the most
sagacious of travelers? Because he
never takes his eyes off his trunk !

APOTHECARY :—"You want this
prescription filled, sir, I under-
stand ?" Patrick, "Divil a bit of it,

surr ! It's the bottle I wud have
filled.

ANYBODY is apt to he mistaken,
but a boy never but once attempts to

pat a short-horned bull on the head.

in-the house before 12 o'clock at
nightewnd didn't appear drunk, she
detected the fraud at once and
thumped the intruder on the Lead
with the fire shovel.

Joste BILLINGS says: "Herring in-
habit the sea generally; but those
which inhabit the grocery alwus taste

to me as though they bad been fat-

ted on salt. They want a deal of

freshening before they're eten, and

also artervvard. III kin have plenty

of hermits% fur breakfast, I generally

make the other two meals out of

water."

, been better to take seven shaves for folks quarreliug." Then, you know,



einmitsintrie;h:ortitic. . The Republican National Conven-
' ai tion, which assembled at Chicago on

the 2d inst., adjourned on the 8th
Nothing is talked of, thought of,haviirg been in session six days.

or written about here but the Chi-
EILIIITSBURG., MD.: It was the most remarkable '

cago Convention. The interest ispolitical gathering ever held ir. the
land, and was distinguished for the unprecedented. I suppose the reas-'

SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1830. pertinacity wherewith the rival par- 
ens are that most of the gentlemen

ties maintained the claims of their 
mentioned are property owners and

VOLUME IL respective favorites for the amino- 
residents of this city, and have many

As we announcedelaat week, and lion to the Presidency. Throughout 
personal friends here, whose earnest-

as 
-

ais now apparent to every reader, the contest was one between persona 
' involved. 

their favorites,' 
ness in advocating

with this issue, THE EMMITSBURG have caused an intense feeling of'principles no 
"CLIRCOTICLE enters- upon its second From the first to the thirty-sixth 

preference.

year, and of course volume 2d ap- General Grant, of ccurse residedballot, the vote stood for Gen. Grant
pears in its proper place. To us the from 304 to 311 votes, and for Mr. 

here eight years, as President, and
retrospect of the year just ended is ' Blaine from 984 to 257, with varia- 

four or five as General of the army.
one of deep interest. Not posses- tions between, on both sides, On 

He also owns a House here.
sing a disposition in which self-con- the 36th ballot, Gen. James A. Gar- 

Senator Blaine is also an old resi-
fldence is a distinguished trait, we denter. He has been in Congreesfield of Ohio. received 399 votes and
entered upon our work with feelings was thereupon declared the unani- 

since 1861, and has been in Wash-
of great diffidence, and naturally ington every winter. He owns amous choice of the convention. Gen.
enough our progress was one of Chester A. Arthur, of New York, 

fine house on loth Street. Secretary

hope not seldom mingled with de- Sherman, from his long term in Con-received 463 votes as candidate for
spondency. the vice-Presidercy and the vote 

gress and as Secretary, may also be
, 

We had no special training for the was also made unanimous, 
called a resident. He owns too, a

work, nor any experience in the We cannot but think that the 
fine house. The same is true in re-

novelties of the situation. From a country raay feel relieved, that the 
gard to, Senator Edmunds, General 

-
_ sVss-r a.sa.-a______,aeescomparatively inactive life, we took "third term" agitation is definitely 
Garfield, and Senator Windom. It

upon ourselves the responsibilities settled. 
can be seen then that the sentiment   --41147fe_ •II—-' •ee-.______ -.__.,..__
or preference in each State for its i --..... — 

_.3.,__   ,,_ a...see—ea:ass
and exacting duties of an editorial The result of the nominations was
career. 

favorite- is brought here, and we!  ---a -

has animated our efforts throughout, 
towns by the firing of cannon, bon-
fires and jollifioations. by contact with each other. Around' 

s-s-s-.6.._._.-eff_f*Isaa_a_ea-af--e:s s -7:—_.a r•=1—,,aas- .-- — __

k., ,-,... - At*---H---.- "71T-7.12-.---.:=-_ - -7-1:—.7—:------ •°-.It' e
6.; vt, 

celebrated in various cities and have a little union containing all 1
The conscious aim of being useful the different sentiments intensified I

and the approval which they have all the bulletiu boards the friends1 _ rt j.F,--T--- '' ' '
All eyes will now turn to the aof each candidate cheer as the scalemet, from a hest of generous and Democratic National Convention„ fluctuates, but all are anxious for!

discerning patrons, has continually which meets in Cincinnatti, on the thebreak to come, and are growing
added to our satisfaction, and now 22d inst, awaiting the nominations reckless as to where it goes.
enables us to renew our energies for of that body, and then the contest 

The House and Senate will not
adjourn on the loth as was expected. Ithe new year, upon which our paper for victory, \s i ll interes t the people,

is entering, trusting that the gener- 
The sesaion in fact, may continue

as perhaps never before, until the into July as was originally predicted
ous encouragement heretofore ex- November election shall have ended ' by some wiaeacres. The Cte agree-
tended may not only be continued, it ment bill, previously passed by •the
but greatly increased. ----aa- . _______ Serrate passed the liouse yesterday.
To cur friends and fellow citizens THE Baltimore Gazette says: In The supporters of Mr. Bain, OINT JFIIIIIA:lir, J-IITATiEl TIIICJE isT-zr, isso.

whether successful or not, have ex-at home, in particular, we 
president of already of Hon 

appeal, another column we print the report • --Inbited their good sense 
irith 

the sel- arRIUMPHANT WE COME."and ask, if our work has not . A. P. Gorman, ection of Mr. Hamlin as eir chief
proverr itself beneficial to the corn- the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, advisor and counsellor at Chicago,
munity ? and could any one be sat- which was presented at the annual and the result thus far, show bow ii›:3;t, 33 Artists, 5 Female RM3rs, 3 Olovns,

d h his truahbldmiray e as excite t.isfied that our community should meeting of stockholders yesterday. a ee salaa
Not a mistake has been made, while

now be without the weekly visits of The decrease in revenue is explai ned the third terraers have been placed
a live home-made newspaper ? by the unusual business depression more than once in open hostility to
With your approval then, your and striking of the miners, It is • the cherished principles of the Re-

encour agement and support, the shown by the report that the canal publicsn party and baffled on eve y
. . e. auraework shall go forward ; our best en- flora Cumberland to Georgetown is hand In their attempt b 

deavours shall be put forth to con- now in better condition than it has preferences, states rights as agriiest
tinue the work thus promisingly been for twenty years, and the con- district representation, and in Sheirl -

gen onI :No Mrrerie , no si de show no Glinbl er s o r Confidence Men, no Peanut; ibegun. We would have our labour tract with the Baltimore and Ohio attenpt to drive out of the Cony en- h ena't e seats toannuy our custoin'ers—hat the oldest mid
recognized as being in the interest Railroad Company has opened up a lion the three delegates of West Vir-

ginia who did not choose to be gag- ONLY LEGITIMATE SHOW IN AMERICA..of our native village, a medium of new trade and the outlook for the ged by Lord Conkling; we can see
communication between the resident future is promising. The old board how recklessly the third terusers1 Prof E. ,Stowe's Gold Band !people, and those of our kindred and of directors were reelected with one strove to override me popular wish
friends who have gone forth from exception, and Mr. Gorman Was Mr. Ha.mlin's long public service, We take pleasure in announcing the engagement for the season of Prof. E. Stowe's
our midst into distant places, andtreelected to the presidency, 

standing of the principle office ..,,c,
w hich his thorough knowledge and under- Gold Band: The .best band of instruin4t.,;i5imtla..tt eVni* travelled, as well as the finest

,v. set of .nstituncnts clef made, costn.gsthe agency through which enter- l . 
he pas 1 e an sua or nment, his sagrtaity eminently grad-

prise and activity may be imparted marked ability. ified him for the position assigned him
to one material interests. in this Convention. Mr. Hamlin is
To this end we ask your aid and LAST Sunday a week, at. the Acad. one of the few statesmen who, without

-----s.---...-0--.

and influence, by the enlargement of erny of Music in Baltimore, the thought of self has served his coml.

our subscription lists, and conamuni- Raike's Centennial was celebrated. 
try long and wisely—always true
to his friends, his fame has never

cation of such news and items of in- It was a fitting hononr in memory of 
I
yen marred by the charge of corrup-
tion, nor has he ever betrayed the ,
confidence of the people of his own
State or the country. ,
Though there may be a successful

attempt to bring up the sugar bill '
and other tariff matters prior 5
adjournment, I dont find that any
oue expects to pass a bill on the
subject. The Eaton tariff commission
bill, which is already through the will introduce his six trained horses, two of which will teeter on 'a plc nk, billowing

Senate, and which provides only for thetnseives, end will perform the dying horse trek. Over 100 seri: rate tricks per-
f by thein.

inquiry, has some chance of pass- 
ormed

ing. The bills concerning special MRS. LAVELEY, The Iron Jaw Lady,
deputy marshals and election super-
visors will be brought up early this will hold by ber teeth, a cask containing' forty-two gallons of water, and will be
week. MEI1R.ILL. h,:vidrawnt.nootiergeudaili.me of the canvass, carrYing heavy weights with her by the teeth,

OUR WASHINGTON OMER SPOND ENT.
. "ereStensIll

PROF. HAMILTON'S
BEAT N YORK CIRCUS!

AND GOLD BAND.

/
/

111,1111
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ZELIENOPLE AND HARMONY,

ten rat as- may indicate the progress Robert Raikes, who is everywhere

of events. Make our advertising regorged as the founder of Sunday
schools. Since the days when hecolumns the medium through which

your business pursuits shall be known, gathered around him, the ragged
boys, with whom he began his work,and the inducements you hold forth,

in the way of enlarging the same, tine idea of it has gradually expand-

may be set forth. I ed and enlarged, until the system is

We purpose hereafter as in the everywhere acknowledged to be of

past, that our work shall rely upon vital importance in the training of

its own merits, rather than upon fic- ! children and leading them in the

titious claims, or empty 1noasti„gs, pathways of morality and religion.

we prefer -to be believed upon our
given word, 'rather than upon prom •l 

The impulse given to the system
from its founder, has caused his

ises of a speculative nature that may name to be regarded with lasting

have to be changed, or unfulfilledgratitude.

and therefore shall pursue the even
THE COMING COMET.—The lasttenour of our way, upon the princi- observations of the comet discovered

pies on which we started out. The by Professor Schrlberle, of Ann Ar-
size of our paper is equal to all pres- bor, Michigan, in April last, indi-
ent requirements, its value as here, cate that in the course of the next

etofore will consist not in the amount week it will cr-eat a sensation
among the star-gazers. Its brillian-

which may be compressad into it, as ey is decreasing, not because it is
much as in what most properly may going away, but on account of its
be left out. Its price too with the plunging rapidly towards the sun,
cost of materials, the work of print- and will soon be obscured by the

ing, arid the due care in the prepa_ powerful rays of the great luminary.
After a few days it will recede ,but

ration of contents properly consider- • will remain visible through the tel •
ed, and the money invested in it., is escope till late in the fail. It is
qeite low, for the demands of justice not now visible to the naked eye,
on all sides. Thus, then, dear pa. but with a powerful telescope it can

be seen about 11 o'clock at night totrona, we proceed to fulfill our prom-
the left, of the North star and half

ise, to be "earnest in the defence of way between it and the western ho-
truth, justice and honesty." ' rizon. It appears but a mere speck

I even with the telescope, but can be
distinguished from the other starsTHE ceremony of unveiling the

monument to the Maryland dead on by a tiny train of light that follows
in. The comet is thought to be a

the Confederate side, in the late stranger, of whose existence there is
win-, was observed last Saturday at no record.
Winchester Va., with imposing dem-

1 SNOW Hit-r„ June 3.—The trial of
onstratious. An address of welcome Colonel Aydellotte, charged with
t.o the immense crowd, was deliver- assaulting Mrs. Polk, which was
ed by Guy. 'Holliday, and an elo- commenced on Monday before Judg-
quent oratiOn by the Hon. Spencer es Wilson and Goldsborcugh, was

C. Jones. The monument is the terminated to-day, when a verdict
of not guilty was rendered. The ac-

work of Mr. John 'O'Brian, the cused was at once discharged and
sculptor and represents his ideal of left, the court room accompanied by
the Maryland Confederate soldier. his friends.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June, 8th.

• - • 41111.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

THE American Rifle Team depart-
ed for Ireland on the 3d inst.

M. DE LESSEPS estimates the cost
of his proposed Panama canal at
512,000,000 francs.

COL. J. C. AUDENRIED of Gen.
Sherman's staff, died at Washington
CitY, on the 3d inst.

THE American Medical Associa-
lion, will bold its next annual sess-
ion, in Richmond, Va.

MRS. BARBARA DUNKERY, aged
60 years, of Cumberland, Md.,
dropped dead in that city last week.

D K. JONES. the inventor of Nei.
fee matches, now so universally used
died at his home in Chillicothe,
Ohio, on the 18th ult.

M. HENRI ROCHEFORT and M.
Koechlid, fought a duel with swords
in Switzerland, on the 21 inst.
Rochefort was badly wounded.

It is said to be beautified in design r HUNDREDS Of people are still dy- was presented by Queen Caroline,

I 
consort of George III, in 1774.and most admirably executed. I' ill r,

° 
of the famine inn the East.

era r.71)‘-6.4.1,reeLade
Will take place at 12:30, by Prof. Stowe's Geld Band, followed by the artists of the

Company. At 1 o'clock

11.A.D E FREEMONT

will make a Mid Air Ascension to the ',op of the Nnter-pole, eighty feet high.

1137ree ]Por

.Prof. Ltainiltoat

Doors Open at 1 and 7 p.

Three Times its Former Size. All New. Now on its 20 Annual Tour,

Only Vs of roc 0,0111Z0E1 onacd.nt

We value reputation above a few dollars saved on salary. Every act and artist
mentioned in any of our publications will be here as advertised,

Thataretc a violent wind storm last
Sunday, the church near Mt. Carey,
in Hancock county, 0., was blown
down, the roortalling on n the congre-
gation. .Twenty persons were injur-
ed, three fatally.
THE United States Senate has

confirmed the nomination of Minis-
ter Maynard to be Pest Master Gen-
eral, Vice Judge Key, recently con-
firmed as federal judge for the east-
ern district of Tennessee.
A rEeuium Mass for the repose of

the soul of the late Empress of Rue:
sia was offered at the Greek-Russian
chapel in New York, last week, in
the Slavonic language, Rev. Father
Bjerring officiating.
GEORGE THOMAS, a barber of Har-

risburg, Pa., fell dead on Monday
evening while in the act of shaving
a gentleman. The latter suddenly

IT appears now to be understood felt the barber's hand falling, with

that Hon. Chas. Jas. Faulkner, of the razor's 
edge resting on his own

will he the Democrat- throat. He caught the hand in-Martinsburg,
it nominee for governor of W. Va. 

i
time, and the barber fell to the floor,
dying n a few minutes. Heart dis-

Mn. HENRY WINKLEY, who re-
ntly gave 

ease was the cause of death.
ce $20,000 to Dartmouth,
has, within the past three Years WI,-mass

-THE recent saying of the Catholic

en the whole surn of $60,600 to this •
in the Tower of London is be-

lieved to be the first instance of the
college. kind since the time of Henry VIII.

ST. JOHN'S Episcopal Church, A number of guardmen about the
York, Pa., was built before the rev- tower are followers of the Catholic
(dation, when there were but four religion, and permission has been
churches in the State. The bell granted them to practice their own

faith when on dirty .in the ancient
keep 011 Tower Hill.

Admission 50 and 25 Cents,

PROF. ELISLIA GREY, one of the
inventors of the telephone, who is a
graduate of Oberlin (Ohio) College,
has offered to give that institution
$50,000 on condition that an addi-
tional sum of $150,000 is raised.

RIGHT REV. JOHN LOUGHLIN,
Bishop the Diocese of Brooklyn,
sailed for Europe last week. He
will be absent until the early part
of September, and will visit Ireland,
and from thence will go to Rome to
pay his respects tc Leo XIII.

AT a late meeting of stockholders
of the New York and Hudson Rail-
road Company, in Albany, the fol-
lowing directors were elected : W.
II. Vanderbilt, W. K. Vanderbilt,
P. W. Vaaderbilt, Augustus Schell,
J. F. &rarer, J. H. Rutter, J. P.
Morgan, C. W. Field and S. Hum-
phrey.

GEN. HOOD'S SOD, Duncan Hood,
has been adopted by Miss Glanzer'.
tina Furmiss, a wealthy young lady
of Fifth avenue, New York, and
she has placed him at St. George's
Hall for Boys, near Reisterstown,
Md., to be educated by Pr of. Kinear,
till he is eighteen. Miss Furrniss
sailed for Europe Iay 15.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNT--.Y AT LAIV •

FREDE1 ICK, MD.
w ill attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to ititu jy12 ly

Dr. C. D. Eiebelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES
PerfiinierY

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Jul 4--ly Ennnit strung, Mn.

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

0.4 17.1,1V IN- 46.. ISI AC Ali I IV Et4
and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds funnished promptly.

S. A. PARKER,

FASBIONABLE BARBER
ilkIR DRESSER.

ALSO shanipooning and dyeing done in tine
style. shop in Annan's building, 8 doors

west of the square, where lie can at all dines be
IfitsT reear tor all business lu bis line. Giveili 

ook Here!
D. Gillelaaa,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to he had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturday6 at Lite door. —7,14-1Y



Whyte, Phillip Francis Thomas, Join.'

Lee Carrell. Benard Carter, E E. ,Jack.

son, Richard Ilynson, Wilmot Johnson,

Oh:111as B. Roberts, George Coltoa,
James Creager mond E. M. Smith, under- . Y stock comprises all kinds of DryGoon TiMES.-F estivmd endcal-eireus James bond ml W. Davis, Wiriam

next week-mid the following one will , Al Goods, cloths,
I

be Canumencement week, and jest ahead L. Victor Baughman, Lewis C. .Smith. I Ca' A_SSIMEIZES,
Rev. L P. Clewell of the Moravian'

comes the 4th of July. I And as Presidential Electors-I. Nevitt c(ittonades, great variety of Ladies dress

I Steele, J. T. C. Hopking, Levin .1. Wat-••••• - • - church, left us the 25th ult., to enter on goods, notions,

ers, Patrick Walker, John R. McNulty, 
his new field of) ibor at Lebanon, PH. HATS 

AND 
CAPS,For Fire or Life Insurance in first .

class companies, call on IV. G Horner,

Agt., office West Main St. opposite P.
lIoke's -Store. may29-ly

...MEW.

Wm. II. Walsh, Richard W. W. Bowie,

Wm. it. Price.

THE instruments of the Brass baud A SERIOUS ACciDENT.—OR lust Sat-
urdu y, Mr. Daniel Krug, a farmer, whohave been purchased by a number of our

. resides near blotter's Station on thecoloured young men, who intend to or
Itaih•oad, was on his way Lome from thisgtmize a brass band. We wish theni sue- AC.good one.

5th and 7th. We understand that they An3r person hiring my daughter Sarah,

intend to hold a picnic directly after
, age.

TuE Montgomery county gold mine Cincinnati Convention, Wm. Pinkney harvest Jonx G. GROTTLE•
• 

reported as in better condition than eye'.

before, and t he owners of the bonanza ate

greatly encouraged.
- -

1
monkeys diverted the town on Tuesday .,, tysburg; R. L. Spaugler, Hagerstown Md;

Mn. Entron :-Jas. M, Barton, who TUNE the 4th, 1880. My Wife and
morning. They came in the wake of the C. T. Kimball, Waiter Brown, B. A. had a paralytic stroke on Sunday last, ', al Daughter Sarah, having left my Bed
circus men. . 1Brewster, Geo. Emile, J. G. Clark, ad-; is improving under the treatmeet of Dr, , and Board, without just cause or provo-

1 Vance agents of the N. Y. Circus. , cation, I hereby forewarn all persons
GARDEN NVork and the USUni hardships . 

J. W. Miller.
! Mom creditiva• or trusting, said persons

of the boys, will doubtless be completed 
—its- .888”--....-.--_

Tun bhayland Democratic State Con , on my account, as I ant determined notThe baud held an ice cream and straw-

berry festival on the nights of June 4th, to pay any debts of their contraction.
hi time and greatly relieved by reason of veutioe, which met ha Baltimore, on last

the circus at hand. Wednesday, elected as delegates to the . shall pay me the wages, as she is under

Mits. M. Event will plmse wept thanks

aged citizens of Washington county, for a delicious bunch of cherries, which old packagee of the Merchants National

within the past week. The one Wes were the largest we have seen this year. ' Bank of Baltimore, 'One was found con-

Go to the circus. 
-.

--........8.- - - — Mr. Peter Bella of Litersburg, June 4th, The bunch contained nearly a quart, ' alining $10,006 in first mortgage bonds

and was not over a foot long.AMUSING maws anecdotes may be ex-

pected soon.

of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with cou-

BUSIN ESS LOCALS

NEW STORE.—The attention of the
public in general, is called to my stock of '

Groceries, Notions, &c., which I am sel-

ling at very low figures. Call and CX/1111•

ST. JOSEPH S ACADEMY
FOR 1 01. NG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY,

NE SR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

TILLS Institution is pleasantly sitnated In a
I pores attached for 15 years, making the inc. F. H Kerrigan, E. Alain St. f7 4t healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half angle from Ennuitaburg.
PERSONALS.-Messrs C. E. Aughin- piesent value $20,000. They turned out Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew- and two miles (rain Menai 55. marra College. itHagerstown, aged about 65 years.

A BAG of gold coin worth $5,000 weighs  ..- .....- baugh, Chas. E. Frey, E. Z. Miller,elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro., was commenced in 1500, and incorporated by theChas- ' to be the  f the H a •-to •e property o e Haers 'an
I Who warrant the same, and have :away s Legislature or maryiana in 1514. The buildings

llilenty pounds. A BOY about savor years of age, son E. Musser. printers from Gettysburg Bank, having been deposited as canter- ' are convenient arta spacious.on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks, ;

of John Douse, living at the Catactiu called at our office on last Saturday. ! al during the Presidency of the late Dix- Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf TERMS:
, I The Academic Year is divided isito two sesslutinOre Banks. while playing in front of Mr. Call again gentlemen, the latch string I on Roman. On the death of the latter A full stock of fine and coarse city : of five monts each.

Jack Miller's front porch, was bitten in made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes. ' Board and Tuition per academic Year, inch-el-
and boots. New home-made work and , lug Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

the leg by a copper snake on last Sunday
mendiug of all kinds, done with neatness I ma Doctor's Fee 

must have been a terrible one as the 
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t t e. for each Session, payable in advance r00

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

-••••••• .1.-

GRAND Army Encampment at Gc.ttys-

burg July 16 to 23.

THE boys will not likely go to the

creek on circus day.

Vitorrarriox has progressial finely,

since the recent rainfall.

THE army worm has made its appear-

ance in Kent and Queen Anne's counties.
-.11111•• ••••••• .111111.-

BOTH Houses of Congress on Monday

fixed the time of adjournment for the

16th inst. •
- - •••••••• ••=.- - -

WE like tloe man with lots of temper.

It's the man that gets ma of temper that

we Lint like.

HAWKS Ciin fly at the rate of 150 miles . sociation, Sabbath, Jnne 13th, at 8 o'clock 
last tailires-PT:tga has struck Eminitsburg at

LOCALS. 

•••••-•.01.- - -

York Ch•cus, and Gold Band, unpared.
Sermon before the College Christian-

an hour, ducks ninety miles and the crow

laventy•five
••••••••• •••••••

I. S. ANNAN, as executor, will sell the

personal effects of S. E. Annan, deceased

to day, 2 oclock, p. m.

. Tim census enumerators started on

.their work Tuesday. and seem to be mak-

ing rapid progress therein.

Fort the due despatch of business with

us, always call at this office. Papers,

books and the "devil," always at hand.

THE Washington County National

Bank of Williamsport has declared a

semi-annual dividend of four per cent.

• IT is estimated that over a thousand

barns have been burned in the north arn

part of Penpsylvania during the month

of May.

Two hand organs, and their attending

p.m., by Rey. John Fame- of N J

sey, at the Presbyterian ahurch : Soiree'

and annual reunion of Alumni and friends

Tuesday, June 15th, at 8 o'clock p• m.

Address before - Literary Societies,

Wednesday, June 16th at 8 o'clock p m.,

by Rey. I. S. Jones, D.- D., of Brown

Memorial church Baltimore, at the Col-

lege. Commencement, Thursday June

17th, at 8 o'clock, p. in. at the College.

Hoant. filmy...ea-The arrivals for

the week ending Thursday, were the

following .

Emmitt House-Henry Thomas, J.

Becker, J. Halle, J. Newcomer, F. M.

Baker, M. M. Hirshbey, Prank Whalen,

Baltimore ; D. W. Ziegler, Willia.m Chris-

trier, Gettysburg; F. D. Byinger, Char.

lest-own ; J. J. Kleckner, York, Pa.

Western blaryland-Geo. C. Hildt

I S. Moorhead, F. F. Lockard, A. J. Buf'

fington, Baltimore ; Emile F. Seng , Get•

.••• .11111.-

••••••••

John A. Gernand, our boss harness-

maker, is having more work than he can

get through with. He recently fitted up

takers of Mechanicstown, with new dou-

ble liaauess.

cess. 'place and had gotten a short distance I ____,..-........-40----
- - beyond the bridge over the It. R., at Mr. THE Festival for the benefit of the

IN Woreester conuty recently a young lIandley's, when his horses took fright Brass Baud came off last week according
calf was killed by buzzards. This ocenr- ' from the approaching train, ran off, over. to annonncemeat, and yielded the sum
reuce contradicts the popular idea that I turned the spring wagon, and threw Mr. of $183.25. Quite a number of visitors
latazards will not attack animals until . K. to the ground, when an empty coal

I from the neighboring towns attended the
they mire dead. ; oil barrel fell upon hino, noticing wilieba I entertainment, and on Saturday after- i

I we were told, the eng7neer stopped his
Trim excursion season was opened to 110011 "The Southern Tier Band" of Get-

tram and ran to Mr. a. s. ass :stance,- and
Pe tl mar, Thursday a week, about 300

excursionists from Balthnore attended. 
found him insensible. Dr. Brawner in

due time was in attendance.
A second was imehl last Tuesday and an

We have only learned since then, thatother on Thursday.

Mn. Wm. H. ItaMSBURG, of Frederick,

died on Thursday, in the Will year of

his age. Ile was a trustee of Montevue

Hospital and a member of the city coun-

cil for several years.
- - ••••• ••••••-

Farming Implements and your Live

Stock against fire ot damage by Light-

ning, in the Old Agriculture Insurance

Co. W. G. HouxErt, Agent, Emmits-

burg, Md. may29-ly

CiatitE APPOINTED.-On Saturday last,

Mr. D. H. Routzalin, our newly-appoint-

ed Tax Collector for this county, appoint-

For Cigars by the hundred or thou- I
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessionswound was of unusual size to be inflict- sand, go to C. 3. Rowe. Ile will also get

toifielliviresmnotuhsaevaoclabeginutug respectively, on
ea by a snake. Blood spirted. from the   you anything you may need for Sewiug f September and the first of

Machines at the very lowest prices. f7 4f February. Letters of inquiry directed to the
wound made by the fang. Dr. Wm. Itiont ER SUPERIOR,
White was called in and under his treat- 

FRESH MEars.-Pork, Veal, Beef, st. Joseph'a Academy.
Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for Ermuttsburg

ment the boy has been placed outoof sale, also delivered to order-Store

danger.-Clarion. next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-

ing store. Ed. R. Rowe feb 7-4t.

COMMENCEMENT OF NEW WINDSOR

COLLEGE.-The annual Sermon, on Sab-

bath, June 28th, by Rev. R. H. Fulton of'

Baltimore in the Presbyterian church ;

THERE were two sudden deaths of

aged about 85 years. The other on the

same day, was Mr. Albert, residing near

evening. The blow given by the snake

always hangs out when any of you are

about.

Dr. John M. Galt Of Baltimore visits

his daughter Mrs. J. T. /dotter.

Miss Millie Hoke, in company with
Miss Fannie Rowe, left for her home in

Dover, Pa.

Miss Francis Winter returned home on

Tlutrsday.

Hon. Wm. blotter of Hagerstown, and

his daughter, Mrs. J. J. Bruce of Cum-

berland, visited their relatives in this

place.

PROP. E. HAMILTOrt'S Great New

For first class wagon work, or fine
maitame. turning, call on W. IL IIouck, at Mot-

... 
nk-":13 ter, Maxell Co„ Foundry build-

!)
40 lag. feb7 4t

011442

14
05
22

03@05

EMMIT8BURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON-
Hams  10
Shoulders  06
Sides   Oa
Lard
Butter
Bus 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 

CNN' er- to its citizens and the surrounding pop-

ulation there is about to be presented a
source of amusement, such as there is

seldom opportunity to enjoy. It will

give two exhibitions here, on Friday the

18th inst. The records of the company,

as presented by the newspapers where it

has exhibited are of a highly flattering

character, inspiring confidence that the

Show is first class in character, and that
iis business is conducted on a fair and

honourable basis. It is a feature of the

establishment that no intoxicating li-

quors are allowed on their exhibition nour-super 

. ...

LAST week during an examination of

the transaction was lost sight of', and the

disappearance of be bonds has been a

mystery, which is now cleared up and

the Hagerstown Bank adds $20,000 to

its surplus.

Blackberries
Raspberries
Country soap—dry 

" green  
Beans bushel  00(51 00
Wrl  254.35

Mink"—
SkiTk—blaaretkw 

• Raccoon')

Viti=a7—f all  
Rouse cat cat

hite

Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected :wry Thursday motter,
& Co

6 50
grounds, while sharpers, gamblers and 

11iyhee at

the usual entrapment of the unwary, by Corn 

(Ctsrer
side shows and the like are also excluded.

Altogether the hills present a most itiVit- 
Timothsyee'd

hug fund of amusement, and the records I
Nix
"
ea 

II
r'l
y  

go to show that the performance comes '  

up fully to the advertised promises. See Noticeadvertisement on another page. to the Pllhlic !
GRACEITAM, June 7, 1880.

1 100...i 1 12
70
52
50

35(a.37
3q.., 7 per It.

2 00
11 00(512 00
8 00;010 00

Keyser, John T. Boed, Barnes Compton,

I the case has improved, though there were
, a couple of broken rids.

Cite ItCH DEDICATION.-Trinity, the

new Reformed church of Mechanicstown,

will be dedicated on Sunday morning

(to-morrow) June 13. The dedication
A COMPLETE stock -of cards, tags, bill exercises will begin on Friday' evening,

heads, card boards of all colours, and col- when time pulpit will be filled by Rev.
oured paper for bills, &c., together with C. Clever. On Saturday night Rev. M.
letter paper, &c., always on hand at this L. Firor will occupy time pulpit and at I Guess Cake, to Miss Milli blotter, of
office, and printed at lowest rates.

WE obtained our new caption, which

we think well sets off our paper, with the '

Maryland Coat of Arms between, from

the well known establishment of Messrs.

John Ryan & Co., Baltimore.

THE singular phenomenon of a circle •

around the Sun was witnessed here at

noon on Tuesday. It was very clearly

'defined and resembled the Lunar circles,

which are said to indicate rainy weather.

MERCERSBURG, Pa., College Com-

mencement wila take place, on the 23d

rust., including addresses by the Presa '

dent, Rev. E. E. Higtee, D. D. The

Alumni Association will meet the same '

day, in the morning.

"Tairrixem the light fantastic toe," is

an expression in common use. by the

press, which does violence to Milton.

The origival is-

"Come and trip it as you go,

On the light fantastic toe."

the final service on Sunday.

Rev. Dr. J. 0. Miller of York Pa., will I

be present. As is customary on such oc-

casions there will be a collection taken

up for the benefit of the church arid as
the meubers of the church have already.

done sowell, it is to be hoped that our cit-

izens will attend on this occasion and give

liberally, each according to his ability.

It is the intention to organize a Sabbath

School at this church wile matters are

properly adjusted. The regular appoint-

ments for services have not as yet been

made out, but they will be so arranged so

far as possible not to interfere with other

churches bere.-Clarion.

DISCOVERY OF A CAVE.-In blasting a

large rock with dynamite cartridges for

Dr. E. T. Bishop's litne.kiln at Cavetowui

last Saturday a fissure in the rock was

discovered, which cPened into a cave of

considerable dimensions and of curious

beauty. It is situated near the railroad

station on the opposite tide of the track

from Mr. W. Fockler's house, anti .ex-

nder the other cave which is wellINsuEE your Homes, your Crops, your tends
known, and which gave Cavetown its

name. As far as leis yet been ascertain-

ed, the chamber. into which the hole was

macle extends back about ninety feet, and

a gallery which branches off at right

ang'es is about the same length. The

highest point ot the ceiling is about

fifteen feet. It has not yet- been care-

fully exploreal, and it may be found to be

ed Mr. J. H. Cutsliall, Woodsboro', his of much greater extent. The stalactites

a-1a°' 1:4a.rvirahall. a gentleman well- and stylaginites are of delicate and beau-

Itb Pftis city, and comes highly tiful color, and there are deposits of lime-to
Tataaauwant.d. The tippointment gives 

I 
stone sediment which have assumed

Ponerai ,atisfaction.-E.eoniner, I curious and fitidastic shapes.-.1141/.

tysburg, under the direction of Prof.

Seug, enlivened our village by their pr•es•

mice, and added considerably to the at-

tractions of the festival. Prof. Seng, who

by the way, can be recommended to

those of our citizens whose musical in-

struments need attention, gave abundant

proof of his skill and mobility as an in-

structor of music, and time band under

his direction, not only added to the en•

tertaiument of those who attended the

Festival, but serenaded several of the

citizens before leaving. The prizes at

the FeStival were awarded, as follows:

this place; Work Box, to Miss Millie

'Hoke, of York, Pa. ; Wall Pocket, to

Miss Clara Hoke, of this place; Writing

Desk, to Mr. Harry Itcbinson, near this

place; Chance Cake, Mr. David Ziegler,

of Gettysburg.

[C 031 MUNTC &TED ]

Emmitsburg, June 11, 1880.
A'17mit. EDITOR :-I would like some in.

formation in regard to the Game Laws in • myERs 81 RAIEgs
this county. I was under the impres-

y Coods!

sion that the law for Woodcock was out

on the 15th of June, but I must have

been mistaken, for a pronduent attorney

from Frederick was in our neighborhood

yesterday, June 10th, hunting Woodcock

and I take it for granted that he is post-

ed, ane. \VC uld be the last man to violate

the law. Please understand me, I would

not object in the least to the visitws of our

worthy friend, on the contrary,

ways be glad to see him and would nev-
er for a moment think of objecting to

his hunting in our neighborhood, but

simply ask for information, without any

idea or intention of finding fault with

our friend. SHBSCRIBER.

Our reading has been, that Woodcock

may not be killed, between February 1st

and June 15th, but there may be later

enactments.

MARRIED.

SHRIVER-MOTTER.-On ihe 3d
inst., in Hagerstown, at the residence Of
the bride's parents, by Rev. IValter
Mitchell, Mr. Arthur Shriver, (business
manager of the Cumberland News) to
Miss Fannie blotter, daughter of Hon.
William blotter.

We have a complete stock of

ate

Rev, Mr. Shields of Illinois, took his
boots and shoes-, queeusware, groceries,place here, and is much thought ofhy all

who have had the pleasuro of meeting

with Win.

of all kinds,

-'11.4111DwaRE
Our farmers are busy in their corn and

Chas. S. Smith,
(Successor to Horner & Smith,) •

EMMITSB URG, MD.,

Will continue the Livery RUSi-

. ness at the

Westei Maryland Livery,
Where he will be pleased to accom-

modate his fricAs and the

public with fine

RIDiNG& DRIVING

HORSES & PONIES
and everything connected with

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
Carriages at the depot on arrival of

all trains, to convey persons to St.

Joseph's, Mt. St. Mary's College

or any part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.

FINE BAND WAGON & OMNIBUS

as part of my stock, and teams of all
kinds always in readiness, all on the
most reasonable terms. All ordeas ei-
ther by day or night, promptly attended
to. m20 tf

SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELING SALESMEN.

I. S. MAN & BRO.
DEALERS I.N

NOTIONS,

hew, and sonic expect to cut grain by the
est prices. Purchasers will do well to 

CLOT 
IT 
I N !

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

14th. The wheat crop promises to be a
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

14E0. W. ROWE ,

u14-ly En im itsburg , Md.

M. G. Urnee E. S. Elehelberger

nor Eiclielborger
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

& C. F. ROWE
Clothing,
ETATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good tits, and moderate prices.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictureii, Frames. &c.,
in variety W. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. jul4y

BURGLARY!
Is punished by the law, but there is

no law to prevent the people

from knowing that there
are bargans to be had

8

est
Clocks, Jewelry,

SILVERWARE
The utmost despatch is used in the

repair of Clocks and Watches,
and all work guaranteed

at the

NEW STORE,

OLD POST OFFICE ROOM I
EMMIT.3BURG, MD. fe28y

T. Fraley & Solis
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

&ND repairs or an kinds. Manufacturers of
-La. the Hess and other plows, and threshing ma-
chines. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest
price. Emmitsbure, 3Id. jul4 ly.

Ready-made, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed!
Queens, Wooden, Glass and

Harduare!
• FRESH GROCERIES,

IRON,
NAILS,

OILS,
GLASS,

& PAINTS.

Fruit Jars of different kinds, and at low

Prices. Constantly receiving new goods,

and will not be undersold. jul4-tf

Marble Works!

U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. jul4-ly

.Dr. J. T. Bussey,
T)ENTIST

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Performs all operations pertaining to

his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,

of the lies material, at most reasonable
rates, and satisfaction guaranteed in all

Cases. feb7-6m

S. N. MeINTAIR.,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
, line of

CIGARS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburo .111d
9 

•

jul4-ly

loner, Ink]. & Co.
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COIL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

WAGON M,AKING AND TURNING,

IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly , riding or driving. jn14-ly

jul4-1y

D. ZECIK-9

DEALER IN

GROCERIES HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, &e., bought and sold.

P10113.. a Specialty I
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Enimitsburg, 31d. jti14-1y

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the receipt for a simple VEG-

ETABLE BALM that will remove TAN, FRECK-
LES, PIMPLES and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin
soft, clear and beautiful; also instructions: for
producing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face. Address, inelosing fic.
stamp, Ben. Vandelf & Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y.

TO CON SUMPITVES.
The advertiser, havingbeen permanently cured

of that dread diseash, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge.) with the directions for prepar-
ing and usin,g the same, which they will find a
SURE CURE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, &c.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will please

address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, 124 Penn St.,
Williamsburg, N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send tree to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser% experience can do so by addressing in
perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. New York.

retil

Oat: NONE0
R. H. GELWICKS.

T 'AVE always on hand a complete assortinen
-a- of dry goods, notions, oneensware, wooden
ware, etc, Particular attention paid to I lard
ware. Come and examine my goods, an
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. II. GEL WICKS,
u14-iy Ennuitaburg al a

Emmitsbarc

OVZ
AA LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purehasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
jul4-ly Eminitsburg, Md.

Western Ma ry1timiL ilreacl

SUM MER.SCIIEDUL E.
nx and after SUNDAY, May 5th, 1550, passen-

ger trains on this road will run as _follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

_Mail_ LtCC.: _EXIL_Ilk_00:STATIONS.

A.M. A.M. P.M. ' P.M.
Hillen Station... ........ .. 88 1180 1100 0008 44 5015i 46 al
Union depot 
Penn'a ave 

8 22 10 12 4 97 6 X8
8 20 10 10 4 25 6 35

Arlington 
Fulton sta 

8 38 10 27 4 45 6 53
8 84 10 23 4 88 6 49

Mt. Hope 
Pikesville 

8 59 10 45 6 00 7 13
8 46 10 85 4 48 7 01

Owings' Mills 
Reisterstown  9 15 10 58 5 15 7 20
Hanover  ai 00
Gettysburg 
Westminster... arm.:  1091 4°5855 11 40 557 44 8 10
New Windsor 10 1S 6 19i 8 32
Union Bridge 

1100 4332 
6 Sal a8 45

Fredik Junc'n 
10 58 6 57

6 4.5

Mechanicstown .  
Rocky Ridge 

7 12
Sabillasville  1111 3153 7 81
Blue Ridge 

1 47Pen-Mar  
II

44061 8 02

7 40

Smithburg 
8 25Hagerstown  
8 45Williamsport a1122 3506

PASSENGER TRAINS BUNNIES/ EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
— — — — —

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc.IMall.

Williamsport 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg .  
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge 
Sabillasville 
Mechaniestowa 
Rocky Ridge 

Junction k 
Union Bridge.. ........ 4 50

, New Windsor 5 05
Westminster  5 30
Gettysburg 
Hanover 
Reisterstown   6 15
Owings' Mills  6 30
Pikesville   6 42
Mt. Hope  6 50
Arlington  6 54
Fulton sta. Balto
Penn's ave.
Union depot
Hillen sta.

--
A.M.
600
620
6 43
659
Toe
7 12
790
7 42
7 55
8 07
8 17 M.
834 1930
6 35
7 20 P.M.
9 15 1 10
927 124
938
94$
9 49

7 05 9 50
7 10 10 00
7 15 10 05
a" 20 10 1C

— —
P.M.
130
150
2 16
33

240
2 49
3 In
125
3 40
8 55
4 07
42$
235
S 25
5 15
550

1 36 5 41

1 47 553
1 68 6 05

1 431 IS 49

2 00 6 10
OK .1 IS

2 10 6 20

DIMITSI3URG RAIL ROAD,

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
On and after May 30th, 1879, Trains

will leave Emmitsburg 7 00 and 1015 , A
M. and 45 an d 605 P M., and arrive at
Emmitsburg, 8 30 and 11 25` A. M. and
3 (5 and 7 25 P.M.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager-
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Gru.thrie Sz 13 earn.

livery, Saks and Erehange

STABLES
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses for



COWS-Mit E. TILE
P's that ancient Saxon phrase, whiel
The burial-ground God's-Acre ! It is Dist;

It consecrates each grave within its walls,
Anil breathes a benison o'er the sleeping dust.

al's-Acre: Yea, that blessed name imparts
Comfort to those, who in the grave have sown

The t-eml, that trey had garnertd in their aearts,
Their bread of life, alas! no more their own.

Into its furrows shall we all he rag,
In the sure faith, that we shall rise again

At the great harvest, when the arch-angers blast
Shall winnow, like a fan, the chaff and grain.

Then shall the good stand in immortal bloom,
In the fair gardens of that second birth;

And each bright blossom, mingle its perfume
With that of dowers, which never bloomed on

earth.

With thy rude ploughshare, Death, turn up the
sod.

And spread the furrow for the seed we sow;
This Is the field and Acre of our God,
This is the place, where human harvests grow!

Longfellow.

gkfirisultnnft.
is a little thing,

Gas Tar for Peach Trees. but it has made many a man's des-
MR. EDITOR : -The statement in

tiny for good or for evil.
a tecent issue of your valuable pa-
per that gas tar would destroy the A DOG which won't run from an

worms now infesting so many peach elephant will break his neck to get

trees, recalls the experience of a away from an oyster can.

gentleman in starting a peach orch- SALT water will prevent the hair

aid. Appreciating the fact that P from falling out, but to prevent its

deep and rich soil was indispensa- being pullod out, get home early.

ble in attaining the best results, he SOME people put stockings on
plowed and subsoiled to the depth their hens to keep them from scratch-
of twenty or more inches, applying ing, but a better plan is to "s'uoo-
a bounteous supply of well-rotted them.
stable manure.-Before planting the WHEN a witty lady is asked her
trees each one was carefully examin- opinion of moustaches, her reply is

B. It. II ill man & Co.ed and all worms destroyed, then that she always sets her face against
the butt of each was swabbed with them.
the tar, extending from where the WHAT a paradox to say that gcut
roots begin to branch out, about runs in a family. Who ever saw
twelve inches op. It is just at the gout make even a decent attempt at
ground, where the bark is soft, that walking.
in June and September the peach

ONE of the problems which puzzlemoth deposits her eggs, and unless
a musician is how to strike a beethese eggs are picked out and des-
flat, without getting stung by itstroyed, they form the worm that is
demisemiquaver.so destructive. To prevent these

deposits the tar acted admirably. THE woman question-"Now, sir!

Its offensive odor caused the mouth I want to know where you have been

to shun the tree, while if any chanc- until this time of night? Let me

ed to light upon it they stuck fast smell your breath !"

and perished. The tar was looked A CITY missionary was asked the
after during the season and kept in the cause of his poverty. "Princi-
a sticky condition by fresh applica- Pally because I have preached so
tions. much without notes,- he said.
The same party found found in A WESTERN firm named Nice &

the garden of his newly-purchased Good, are said to have a book-keep- ;
place ten peach trees which harbor- er named Simmons. According to ;
ed nearly two hundred worms. He an exchange he signs his receipts;
bared the collar and roots of each thus : "Nice & Good per Simmons.
tree and scrubbed the exposed parts THE observant smali boy went to:
with soap suds and ascrubbing brush, church and heard the minister say
and then left them open to the ail in his prayer, "Grant us, 0 Lord."
and sun for a week. Sure that no He reported et home that the ruin-
worms still remained, he used the istet had "come out strong for
swab of tar on the collar and some Grant.-
distance up, replacing the ground "Oh, grandma," cried a mischiev-

AND
around the roots. This cleaning oils little urchin, "I cheated the hen" (II-ENTLEMEN•S
proved effectual in driving off the so nicely just now I I threw them ;
worms, while the scarified roots and your gold beads, and they thought
trunk were soon covered with new
bark. Or. the newly-planted trees as they could.-
no worms appeared, thoughtfulness,

SOME one says there is one good 
Filniisliillg Gaols !they were corn, and ate them as fast

industry and a little tar having saved
thing about silver.-Printers canthem.- Compiler. Q jingle a bunch of keys and an laid to which is invited your kind inspection

and liberal patronage. Our businessrusty-bladed knife in their pockets is conducted on the
and the world don't know but that
they are trade dollars I •
"MAYBE there isn't any God for

the United States,- said a Canadian .
mayor to Colonel Robert Ingersoll,
"but there's one for Canada ; and

or no attention, may give the best you can't have any hall in this town
returns-as is the ease in the impec- in which to defame him."
ative extensive farming of a new I

, A ROBUST countryman meeting acountry. High farming is when ;
enveh capital is 

expendedphysician ran to hide himself behindon little "
a wall. Being asked the cauee heland for the production of large

crops of great value. The produc-
: replied : "It is so long since I have
; been sick that lam ashamed to looklion of beef on the plains may be as 

physician in the face.
„

profitable as the growing of onions,
but it is not high farming-it is the AN Irishman recently purchased
character of the culture the soil re an alarm, which he placed beside FAIR DEALINGceives and not the profit, that de- him on retiring. Being asked by
termines whether farming is high or his room mate what he intended
low. High farming is the profitable doing with it, lie looked surprised, ;
farming of old thickly settled coun_ and replied 11o1ite Azttention.
Wes, and the kind that we are tend- ; "Och, sure, I have nothing to do
ing to ; but as yet it is not the bent , but pull the string and wake my-
farming in all sections.- A inert. eau self AND GENERAL SATISFACTION.

Agrieulturi81 for June 1. A BOY ran imagine almost any-

PREPARING SEED CORN. Mr. 
thing; be can lug an old shot hurl
about all day without firing at a B. It Hilltnan & Co.Thomas T. Norris sends the Get-

! living thing and be under the im-tvsburg, Compiier the follow-
I pression that he's having a howling B.ing. Ile says it not only prevents B II, Hillman& Co.

the corn from being injured by the ; good time, out all attempts to in -

wire worm, but causes the duce a boy to imagine that he's kill-

and
mows

 birds, squirrels and mice to de- t' B.11.1-111Iman & Co.Indiene, when he is sawing
ood
' 
have proved futile.eist after a first attempt. This is 

Mr. Norris'trnethod : For 8 quarts A GENTLEMAN not extremely giv-
of seed (using an old kettle to stir it en to piety was dismayed by being 166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,
in) one gill of coal or gas tar ; two asked to say grace at a strange table.
epoonsful common or pine tar; these To refuse and explain would be ern- ,.166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,
put in an old pan, and on them pour batrassing ; to comply would be
three pints of boiling water. Now, equally PO : but he chose the latter, 166 W. BALTIMORE ST,,
with the seed corn in the kettle, and started off briskly enough witn,
pour the watter and tar on the corn "Oli Lord, bless this table-.” Just,: 13altimc)re, 31:d.
and stir lively for five minutes, or here, being unused to the business,
until every kernel is black. Then ' he nearly broke down, but by a 13alti1it)re, Md.
add enough land plaster to dry up gigantic effort pulled through with,
all the water in the corn, and the ; "World without end. yours, res- TIELltimore, Md.
seed is ready for planting. pectfully, amen." April 341-tf

G-. T. Eysler Bro.
Watchmakers and Jewelers

DEALERS 1N .

Gold Watches.
Sliver Watches,
Chains,
Lockets,
Sleeve Buttons,
S'uds,
Rings,
Scarf Pins.

Lockets and
Neck Chains,
Sets of Jewelry,
Guard Chains,
Ear-Rings,
Lace Pins,
Bracelets,
Rings of all Kinds

dewelry of every Description
MADE TO ORDER

Splendid Stock,
OF

SILVERWARE,
Spectacles

AND EYE-GLASSES.

All Sales and Repairs,

warranted as represented.
G. 717. iztyst.er 13rcy.

jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

11.11.Hillman & Co,

High Farming-What Is It.
To be brief, is it the growing of

the best crops on the best soil under
the best conditions ; anti finally the
best profit in return ?-No. There
are eases when a cotnparaisvely poor
crop gtown on a poor soil with little

13.11.Hillman & Co.

Strictly One Price" System.

(;arments are Cheerfully

Exchanged, pr

• .
Money is Returned

IF GOODS DO NOT SUIT.

To raise sorghum-Go to a dentist

THE dearest thing on earth-a wife.

CHECKERS are always played upon
the square.

TREES and pigs must root for
their living.

Is a clothing-store a coterie, a
pantry or a vestry.?

A YOUNG man being told to 'bring
out the old lyre,- brought, his moth-
er 'in-law.

"LOST in the desert," exclaineed
the boat der, as lie fished a roach out
of the pudding.

A ; GROSS Word

Customers are assured of

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIKORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.

13;t1tinnort-, 3.1d.

13 tirnOre, 3Z d.

113altimore.

OFFER A SPLENO:D STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER

!

We possess superior facilities for the

promrt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notes,Book Work

of every dent iption,

Druggists'Labele, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts sill be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

it)- of wone. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention:

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

— :0:

All letters silotild be addressed to

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.

Furniture! F urniture!
SIMMITL Zez SIITTVV,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture.
Parlor Suits,

Bedroom Suits,

Extension Tables,

Wardrobes,

Sideboards,

Lounges, ij
li

Spring Beds, 

(-:611tef-Z,TT)

Annd all goous that are generally kept in first-class fur Rate wareroom. All

,a,vs-.1

Chairs,

kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done-
UN:I)IJt'FA1 N( AIQIICIALT'S.7.

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preseryef.free
of charge, if desired. Calls stall hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-
uance of the same. SMITH &

may 8, 1880, ly 
Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,

Emmitshurg. 31,1

Looking Glasses,

Marble-top Tab7es,

Piano Stools,

Mattresses.

Picture Frames,

Brackets,

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

An Encyclopedia in 20 Vols., over 10,000 pages: 10 per (Tilt more matter than
any Encyclopedia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely and
wellr.bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa'
per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top. fin. $20-an enterprise so extraor •
dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed

will be receiv- to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.No subscription.

ed for less than Rix months, and ''11E hannaity ore thervensar. KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1879)
Edinburgh edition of "Chambers 's Encyclopedia," with about 40 per cent of new

no paper discontinued until matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to American readers, thus making it
equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of'

all arrears are paid, nn- the great ma.'.ority of thcse who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest
Eneyelopteclia in the field.

less at the option 1.4 pet,' men V0111 ilIVS in either style will be sent for examinatiou with privilege of
return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.

of the Editor. eeptee-ia I. 1)Isseit ts: to all early subscribers, and extra ilisemnts to clubs. Full par-
ticulars with descriptive eatalogue of many other standard weir:is equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :
I. Publish only hooks of real value.
II. Work tio011 tile basis of present eq3t of making hooks. about one half what it was a few years ago.
III. Sell to 'buyers direct, and save them the 50 to 60 per cent. commission commonly allowed tits

dealers.
IV. '1'lle cost of hooks when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a

tine-adopt tnejow price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use ;tool type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, 'bat avoid ali "pad-

ding," fat and heavily-leadeil type. spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly -re-
s;:ertireilvittiluelto. me boo tin nmake appear large and e, ad which add co hgreatly to their st, ut do not add lt a

, VI. '10 make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an eneniy.

Standard 113c)cols,

Milman's Giblinn's 'tome, 5 vols., $2.50. . Taitic's lust' iv Or EllIghtal LiIrrsture, 75 cent a.
American Patriotism, 50 rents.Library of Universal Knowledge, '20 vols.. $10.

ADVEItTISIN'G : Chainbent's Cyclopaidat of Eng. Literature. 4 Pictorial Handy Lexiiiiin. 35 rim's.
Macaulay's History of Ellitland. a vols., $!.50. Cecil's Book iii Natural History, 51.

Knights History of England. 4 vols., $3. 
Sayi ngs, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, Mt

cents.
vols., $2.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, it vols., $1.511. SI re', Delmont' Poetical Works, 75 eents.
Geikie'a LIftt and %Vorils of Christ, SO vollts. Killo'S l'yelop:etlin of Pile. ',Berm lire, 2 vols., 52,
Young's Bible Concordance, Sit Doe references Hollin's Ancient IliNtory, $2.25.

Amite Litwary of Biography. 50 eents. 
Smith's Dietiimary et the Bible, irms., $1.
Works of raving Joseplius. $2.

(preparing) $2.50.

Book of Fahles, .1ilsod. etc.., illus., 50 vents. Conan. History of the 1'. S.. Hopkins. inns. 00 els.

Shakespear's Complete 'Works 75 vent.; 
lleith by Exercise, lir. Get', IL 'ray hir, 50. cents.Nlilt011's Compii4e poetical Works. 50 cents.

Cash Rates-$1.50 per *Nuare w„,,„f, - ' •• • - - Library Magazine. lo cents a No.,.$1 a year.
Hein for Women. Dr. Coo. H. Taylor. 50 tieing.

lante, translated by ( %try, 50 vents.

(if ten lines,weeks The Koran of Mohammed, translate.' by Sale, Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.
Wloisrkosetonf:irgd, translated by Dryden, 40 evil's. library Maga-hive, Wand volumes. 60 emits.

for three 

postage extra. Most of the books are also puh-
a:itch ot the above bound la eioth. If by mail.

or less. Special rates to
Adventures of I teen flitiVote. Bins., 50 cents.
Arahlan Nitights. illus., 50 vents.
Bur.yait's Pilgrim's Progress, nets.; 50 cents. lislied in thee bindings, at higher limes.

. , Robinson Crilsoe, illus., Si cents.
regular and yearl.)- adver- i mm„,haii, and Du:livers Travels. Bins.. 50 els. Ills,“.1.1 pi 1N-pc- 4-ittail (ran C.P., a nal

511'1 It I
I Ae4te Library of Modern ( 'sissies, 00 emits 

'Te en' s+ t. its 4, -ps !..6.• tat f I.C.C. 11

ti
: Stories ant Ballads. by E. 'I'. Allied. illus.,. $1.

Sur s. ! soma 1,e' bank Ilra ft. money order, reg,sieris! letter. or lir Express. Fitaitiiiias of one doilar may
1 t tii lil , .

i tie sent iu poshig- slinit.s. Addresa

. AMERICAN BOOK E .17CHANG E.
Jottx B. ALDEN. 1 linage:. q`clIstitte iSttilding. New 1-cloth ,

-- - -- •

Patental ';'eptelaher 30, 1879, by

rrier n nn n

mot 1111,0•11..4`. 31c1.
This Trunk is presented to the public,

JOB PIIINTINC and the special attention of buyers is
called to its advantages.
The body and lid ot the trunk are

made in the usual manncr.
Tin' trays, which are a special feature,

are divided into two sections, the smaller
tray or parasol ease being attached to the
lid, is raised out of the body when the
lid is raised.
The larger or nsain tray is attached to

the ends of the bot.y by means tel paral-
lel arms, sr that the tray nety he raised
and milled back into the lid in its origi-
nal horizontal position, and is supported
on the arms, thus giving access to the
body of the trunk.
The arms are pivoted to plates of suit-

able metal, on which are knobs or pro-
jections to stop their motion and pre-
vent the tray Irons falling back against
tin' lid.
We ask the ladies when in town to

call and examine the Trunk at

G- 11:0. A. GI LB E TIT'S
Hat, Boot & Shoe Store,

NO 10 N. MARKET ST„

Frederick City, Maryland.
ro-Ask fin. Glandiug's Patent Trunk.
Use no other. marl 1880

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS:

These outs represent our 20 Steel-Teeth Horse Rake,
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in oil)-9,000
in use—and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, and
Fertilizing Drill (which min be changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring
Hoes —SAW in use and giving satisfaction. All manu.
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for Deerripti no: Circular and Prire-Lisr,which contain,.
letters from persons using them. All are warranted,
MAITERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.

Hagerstown, Maryland.

In writing mention this paper. apl 7

CENTRAL 1I017EL !
West Patrick Street, opposite Court

'Street, Frederick, ilfd.

GLANDING'S

ra,tent, til`runk, L t.,

Grand, Square and Upright

PIM FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for neatly filly years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
till

UNIUIICIIASED Pt1E.EMINEiC1
Which establishes them as um•qualed in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORK AI A NSIII P

DURABILITY'

Reery Piet Fail .1/ Warrantedpr SEwe.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large st ock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprisieg some of our own make,
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

CiAinTltE4
J HAVE just received by steamer from

England the following goods :

1 00 TEASETS,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
front $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber sets
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods a-e all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,

imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find i* to their advantage to
call and see for themselves,as my assort-
ment is the best, not Only in this city,
but its

Western Maryland.
_HENRY NAYS, PROPRIETOR. and prices unprecedented. All goods

- packed free of charge, and safe delivery
SPEC AL INDUCE MENTS TO COM- guaranteed. Respectfully

MERCIAL TRAVELERS—FREE JOHN EISENHAUER.

BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-1) 
Near corner Church & Market SM,

Pt 14-ly Frederick, Md._
DentistrY! PatentS

and how to obtain them. Pamphlet free

upon receipt of Stamp for postage.

Address-
GILMORE, SMITH S.; CO.

Solicitors of Patents,

Near Patent Office, Washington, D. C

l

DR. Geo. S. Rinke, Dentist,
West - min stt

NErr door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emtuitsburg professionally, on the

PUBLISHER, EMPAITSBURO, 4th Wednesday of each mouth, and will
remain over a few days when the pee
tice requires it. Ile will be happy to
make special appointineLts for Rocky

Frederick County, Md. Ridge when needed. augl 6-ly

Samuel Motter,

1118 PAPER ii4.1°. found
NEWBP,treit ADVERTIBINfi B.7111EAll
Street), where adver-
tii
b° suaslo lox it, in NEW YUtlng contracts may 

OR


